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3rd. PRESS RELEASE - ABSTRACT SUBMISSION DEADLINE EXTENDED and CALL FOR 
SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES 

 
 

1. Abstract submission deadline extended 
The Organizing Committee informs that the deadline to submit abstracts has been extended up to 
December 15th. Submissions must be made exclusively through the Congress webpage: 
http://congresopueblosindigenas.net/enviar-resumen-de-ponencias/ 
 

2. Invitation letters 
The Congress cannot afford travel expenses for attendants or presenters, but invitations letters can be sent 
to those who require them. 
Please write to congreso.pueblos.indígenas@gmail.com stating if the letter is required as attendant or 
presenter. Those for presenters will have to wait until the date of acceptance of their abstracts by 
coordinators of each symposia, that is, February 10th 2016. 
 

3. Call for supplementary activities 
In this press release, guidelines are included for those who prefer to participate in the following activities: 

1. Working groups meetings 
2. Book fair (exhibition and sales) 
3. Books presentations 
4. Audiovisual presentations 
5. Music festival 
6. Photography exhibition 
7. Visual arts exhibition 
8. Craftsmanship exhibition 

 
General guidelines for all activities: 
Anyone interested in participating should complete the forms listed in each item before February 15th 
2016. For organizational reasons, new submissions after that date will not be accepted. 
The Congress cannot afford travel expenses for participants in these activities. Those who require it will 
have an official invitation letter.  
 

http://congresopueblosindigenas.net/enviar-resumen-de-ponencias/
mailto:genas@gmail.com
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For activities 4-8 there will be specialized curators, appointed by the Organizing Committee, which will 
select the best proposals for quality if submissions exceeds the spaces available for display. 
 
1. Working groups meetings 
There will be space for those groups made up of colleagues from different countries who want to take this 
opportunity to advance in their group discussions. Applicants must complete the form available at this link:  
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNV1dRNkNjcEVadUU/ 
 
2. Book fair 
There will be spaces available for exhibition and sale or free distribution of books, DVDs and similar 
materials. Those interested in participating should complete the form available at the following link: 
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNbWZiN1QzTzYwZlE/ 
 
3. Books presentations 
All books presentations must have the presence of the author and a panel (of at least two) presenters, and 
will last a maximum of one hour. Those who prefer to present his/her book at the Congress must complete 
the form available at the following link: http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNNFkxQlFOb29OM28/ 
 
4. Audiovisual presentations 
Projections of audiovisual works will take place during the Congress days. 
The call is open for works made after January 1, 2014. 
All audiovisual work not spoken in Spanish should have the respective subtitles Spanish. 
Categories: 
* feature films 
* short films (must have a minimum duration of 3 minutes and a maximum of 20 minutes) 
Those interested should complete the form available at the following link before February 15, 2015: 
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNVVppczVIbnpZeHc/ (in this form, a representative picture of 
the audiovisual work, of at least 800dpi should be sent; it will be used exclusively for dissemination and 
press conference). 
 
5. Music festival. 
Music festival will include presentations of musical and dance performances as well as musical workshops 
for use of various instruments. A selection based on available spaces will be made. Those interested in 
participating in such activities must complete the form available at the following link before February 15, 
2015:  http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNNV9idnlBc0g3aG8/ 
Please send one form per proposal: if an applicant wants to dictate a workshop and participate in the 
festival he/she should complete two different forms. 
 
6. Photography exhibition 
Photographs exhibitions may have one or more authors, and its content must related to the topics of the 
congress. The organizers may decide whether the exhibition will take place in full or in part (by arrangement 
with exhibitors) according to the availability of spaces in relation to the proposals received. The costs and 
procedures of shipment of the works shall be borne by the exhibitors. Applicants must complete the form 
available at the following link before February 15, 2015: 
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNSzNlcHY5ZWRra0k/ 
 
7. Visual arts exhibition 

http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNV1dRNkNjcEVadUU/
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNbWZiN1QzTzYwZlE/
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNNFkxQlFOb29OM28/
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNVVppczVIbnpZeHc/
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNNV9idnlBc0g3aG8/
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNSzNlcHY5ZWRra0k/
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Exhibitions of visual arts will have two formats: Ex Libris and Exhibition of visual arts. The characteristics of 
each call for works are listed below: 
 
7.1. Ex Libris - general guidelines: 

1- Participants may submit up to three ex libris of their authorship, with three copies. One will be 
given to the National University of La Pampa and another one to the graphic cabinet of the Regional 
Center for Arts Education.  

2- Topic: “Indigenous peoples of Latin America: past, present and future” 
3- Graphic techniques of relief, intaglio, woodcut, lithography (stone and metal) and photoplate will be 

accepted. 
4- The prints will be signed in its back and the following information should be written in pencil: name 

and email address of the author, technique, year of implementation and editing data. 
5- In every work the following expression must be presente: Ex Libris and CIPIAL. 
6- The paper size will be A5 (148 mm x 210 mm) and the image cannot exceed the 110 mm measure in 

its biggest size. 
7- A brief CV by the author should be attached. 
8- The images will be sent to the following address: Congreso Internacional Los Pueblos Indígenas de 

América Latina. Instituto de Estudios Socio-Históricos-Universidad Nacional de La Pampa, Gil 353, 
3er piso- CP 6300, Santa Rosa, La Pampa, Argentina. 

9- The deadline for receiving such works will be July 30th 2016. 
After the Congress the webpage will display information about the exhibitions. 

7.2. Visual arts exhibition 
Artists and/or groups of artists can present their projects exhibitions, whose theme will be closely linked to 
that of the Congress (indigenous peoples of Latin America). 
Applicants must complete the form available at the following link before February 15, 2015: 
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNekE4MXRNYUhVSjA/ 
The costs and procedures of shipment of the works shall be borne by the exhibitors. Artists can also attach a 
workshop proposal for local artists, art students or a wider audience. 
After the Congress, the webpage will display information about the exhibitions. 
 
8. Craftsmanship exhibition 
The Organizing Committee can decide on the total or partial acceptance of the proposals received, 
according to space availability. The costs of transportation and insurance of the works shall be borne by the 
exhibitors. Applicants must complete the form available at the following link before February 15, 2015: 
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNcmFIR3QyejB3ejg/ 
 
We kindly invite you to forward this press release and spread the news among your colleagues. 
 
Sincerely,  
The Organizing Committee 
http://congresopueblosindigenas.net 
correo electrónico: congreso.pueblos.indigenas[at]gmail.com 
Facebook: Congreso Internacional Pueblos Indígenas de América Latina (CIPIAL) 
 

http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNekE4MXRNYUhVSjA/
http://www.formpl.us/form/0Bxjda77PhkRNcmFIR3QyejB3ejg/
http://congresopueblosindigenas.net

